[THE ITERATIVE APPROACH TO PRICING LABORATORY SERVICES FOR THE PROVISION OF MEDICAL AID (COPROPROCYCOSOPHICAL EXAMINATION ON LYAMBLIOSIS)].
The purpose of the study was to substantiate the theoretical and methodical principles of pricing for laboratory services in the diagnosis of giardiasis, taking into account their iterability and peculiarities of parasitic research methods. The methods of laboratory study of gum disease of native smear, treated with Lyulol solution, and ether-formalin enrichment on the criteria of their quality and effectiveness are analyzed. On the basis of the study of the effectiveness of the first and repeated analyzes, the conclusion on the iterative nature of laboratory studies of giardiasis and the effectiveness of the use of an iterative approach to the determination of prices for laboratory services is substantiated. The approaches to pricing laboratories providing diagnostic services for giardiasis in Ukraine are analyzed. The necessity of applying the price trajectory for laboratory diagnosis of giardiasis on the basis of multiplicity of researches (interactive approach) and the determination of the minimum and maximum price levels (the minimax approach) is proved. The main factors of pricing for laboratory diagnostics of giardiasis are identified and characterized: iterative research, economic efficiency, social value, value for the patient, competitiveness and reputation.